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I would like to thank the conference sponsors for invit-ing me here. We’ve heard from a variety of speakers
about the aspects that govern coalbed methane develop-
ment—lawyers, hydrologists, etc. I’m going to try to
show you what actually happens on the ground in the
permitting process. But please be aware that this process
only applies to the federal minerals.
As Diana mentioned, I’ve been in Buffalo for about 17
and a half years, so I’ve been involved in this play from
the very beginning. We had some false starts in the early
80s. D.L. Cook was a developer. We laughed at him. That
was about 1985. By 1992, coalbed methane was a reality
in the basin. So I have seen the whole play. I would like
to thank Don for talking about the EIS today, because
actually I’m not going to talk about the EIS. Thank you
for filling people in on that. I’m going to talk a little bit
about NEPA. How it applies to coalbed methane develop-
ment on the federal lands and actually what happens with
NEPA when we put it down on the ground.
But first off, I need to give you a little bit of history
about NEPA. We’ve heard a lot about this over the last
couple of days. In 1862, the Homestead Law was enacted
with 160-acre patents, no mineral reservation. In 1909,
the Homestead Law was enlarged, allowing 320-acre
patents with coal reserved. In 1914, the United States
began reserving oil and gas and other minerals. And, of
course, the biggest was the Stockraising Homestead Act
of 1916, when a lot of the West, especially in the Powder
River Basin, was settled. This reserved all minerals. And
then in 1920, the Mineral Leasing Act provided for
exploration and development of coal, oil, and gas and
other minerals by lease issuance.
What does that mean, then, when you put it on the
ground? We’ve seen maps of the basin. This is actually the
EIS study area we’re looking at here. BLM manages about
10 percent of the surface of the 8 million acres we are
looking at in the basin. So, yes, the private surface estate
issue is a very big situation for us. What does that mean
when we get to minerals? Development will occur while
we’re complying with NEPA. About 60 percent of the
basin in the EIS area is federal mineral ownership. That’s
the ground you see here on the map. How does NEPA
affect oil and gas development? Leasing and development
of the mineral is a federal action. Therefore, NEPA would
have to analyze federal actions. (maps on next page).
Methane will occur in water wells at potentially explo-
sive levels. This is a quote from the BLM DEIS, “In areas
within two miles of operational CBM well fields, well
houses and basements should be well ventilated and peri-
odically checked for methane gas.” I don’t know any
landowners out there or ranchers who carry methane
detectors around, but I know plenty of them who smoke.
And I want to know what the industry and the regula-
tors are going to do to prevent these problems.
This is not a great slide, but it’s that earlier Huber site
when they were constructing those reservoirs. That’s from
June, 2000. And this is just a further distance from the
development scene, the reservoirs. And another shot.
There’s an overriding issue here: The value of land and
property values is not being addressed. It’s the issues of
wildlife habitat, scenery, solitude, open spaces, these intrin-
sic values that are not being addressed in the development.
We need industry to work closely with landowners.
Landowners need to have the right to say where the facil-
ities are going to be placed. Landowners need to be
shielded from liability for accidental damage to drilling
equipment and infrastructure. We need to establish a
right to negotiate a surface damage agreement for the
landowners. We need a collaborative process where we
can sit down and the landowners can work with industry
and not be bullied and intimidated and forced into what
is a nonsustainable development. I think we can do bet-
ter. I hope we will do better. Because I hope we just
don’t have the biggest natural gas development, but 
that we turn it into what could be maybe the best.
Thank you.
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The leasing of the federal minerals was covered under
our Resource Management Plan. We have a decision that
says we can go ahead and lease. That was done in 1985,
and some additional work was done just recently. There
are some planning issues being covered in EIS, that’s
underway right now. Actual development on the federal
minerals requires additional analysis, and this applies to
public surface or private surface federal minerals. So, the
Buffalo Field Office, since 1992, has done a number of
umbrella documents to address overall coalbed methane
development. We’ve done five rather large environmental
assessments, and we’re on our third environmental
impact statement.
Just a couple of corrections on errors that I heard this
morning. Don stated we are not permitting. Actually, we
are not permitting for coalbed methane development
except for drainage protection wells. We did an assess-
ment in 2001 which allowed us to protect ourselves from
the drainage that was occurring by the private and State
development. For the air quality model, we actually are
looking at 51,000 wells, not 39,000 wells. 12,000 wells
are covered in the baseline.
NEPA is a disclosure document. We have to say
what’s going to happen. EAs and EISs are designed to
develop mitigation stipulations, which are designed to
protect the resources or minimize impacts. A site-specific
EA is completed at the time of actual development or
permitting. Mitigation stipulations are applied
site-specifically as part of the EA. There are extensive
lists of mitigation stipulations that are present in both
the Wyodak EIS Record of Decision and the EIS draft
released on oil and gas in the Powder River Basin. There
are some notable stipulations which we have developed
over time. This, again, is on federal minerals only.
Operators are required to offer a water well mitigation
agreement to all potentially affected surface owners. That
means if your water well is affected, the company will
step up and take care of it. It also applies to adjacent sur-
face owners if they will be affected by the development.
Water Management Plans are required of all Plans of
Development. An extensive network of groundwater mon-
itoring wells are required to be installed by the industry,
but BLM will actually do the monitoring on those wells.
Because of relatively low impacts, two track roads have
been used for most access needs. The use of corridors to
handle roads, buried electrical distribution, gas lines, and
water lines is required to the extent feasible to minimize
the amount of surface disturbance that we see.
How is permitting handled? This is where the nuts
and bolts come in. We develop the project based on
what’s out on the ground. That includes the topography,
soils, vegetation, existing hydrologic systems, land own-
ership, existing land uses, and exiting improvements out
there. This is not done in a vacuum.
What does the Federal Plan of Development consist
of? We look at six major points for POD, and this is
required of industry as part of the process. Our intent is
to try and address cumulative impacts in a reasonable
manner. You have to have an application for permit to
drill. We look at plats surveys—master drilling plan,
master surface use plan, water management plan, and a
plan of development or a map showing what your plan 
of development is going to look like on the ground; how
you are going to address the issues that occur on the
ground. The master surface use plan covers a lot of area.
We also want to look at the existing roads, proposed
roads, location of existing wells, where your facilities are
going to go, where you’re going to get your water supply
to drill your wells, what construction materials you’re
going to use. We look at how you’re going to handle your
waste disposal out there, and ancillary facilities. You need
the well site layouts, how you’re going to reclaim it, and
surface ownership, as well as other information. The
“other information” could
include a water well agreement
or certification; historical, cul-
tural, and/or paleontological
clearances; threatened or endan-
gered species or special habitat;
if you need a right-of-way; what
stipulations exist on the lease
that you have; what existing land
uses or improvements are out
there. And then the operator, the
person who’s actually going to
develop has to certify that he has
a legal right to be on that lease.
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• Operators are required to offer a water well mitigation
agreement to all potentially affected surface owners.
• Water management plans are required of all develop-
ment plans.
• An extensive network of groundwater monitoring wells
are required to be installed by industry.
• Because of relatively low impacts, two track roads were
allowed for most access needs.
• The use of corridors to handle roads, buried electrical dis-
tribution, gas lines, and water lines is required to the
extent feasible.
some notable mitigation stipulations
which have been developed
• Applications for permit to drill or deepen (Form
3160-3) for each of up to 32 wells
• Well survey plats
• Master drilling plan
• Master surface use plan
• Water management plan
cbm plan of development
The water management plan is a another big part 
of the plan of development that we would require. We
know water issues are becoming bigger concerns for
everybody, and now we require plans as part of your plan
of development. So we want to know what your type of
discharge is going to be: Pits, surface, land application,
whatever; where your discharge points are going to be;
and we want to look at the whole watershed. If you’re
going to discharge to existing streams, you want to look
upstream and downstream; who’s above and below you;
how much are you going to see coming down that
drainage; how many wells are we going to see in the
drainage; discharge rate; downstream concerns; water
quality; monitoring and maintenance plan; and a map,
again, of how your plan will lay on the land.
BLM specialist reviews which occur on a plan of
development are: Legal instruments examiner, geologist,
engineer, wildlife biologist, archaeologist, hydrologist.
The natural resource specialist is the person that actually
puts that plan on the ground and lays it out with the
company. Realty specialist, if you need a right-of-way 
to get to your lease, and then the rangeland management
specialist if there is a grazing allotment.
Once we’ve got a complete submission, we do what’s
called an on-site. The objectives on that on-site are suc-
cessful outcome for all parties involved; the company, the
landowners, and the BLM. We want to develop environ-
mentally sound projects, which minimize surface distur-
bance and water impacts out there, maintain land pro-
ductivity, and maximize land reclamation. And our final
objective is to comply with NEPA. Our whole goal is to
have less surface disturbance, which equals less impact
and less reclamation needs.
Where do private surface owners fit in the picture?
The BLM does a field review of all actions that we per-
mit. The companies are urged to work with those private
surface owners. We actually go out on the ground with
them. We want the companies to have worked with that
surface owner to develop a plan that the landowner is sat-
isfied with. Once we schedule the on-site, that landowner
is invited along with us. We address concerns that may
exist out there, and we will attempt to accommodate the
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• Type of discharge: pits, surface, land application, etc.
• Discharge points (must include entire watershed)
• Reservoirs/containment pits
• Road crossings/culverts
• Erosion control measures









• Location of existing wells
• Location of existing and/or proposed facilities if 
well is productive
• Location and type of water supply
• Construction materials
• Methods for handling waste disposal
• Ancillary facilities
• Wellsite layout
• Plans for reclamation of the surface
• Surface ownership
• Other information
• Water well agreement/certification
• Historical, cultural, and/or paleontological resources




• Existing land uses and improvements
• Lessees’ or operators’ representative and certification
surface use plan (13-point)
landowner’s wishes to the extent that an environmentally
sound project can be permitted.
On-site considerations: We look at the location of
wells, where your facilities are going to go, pipelines and
power routes, access roads, where your water discharge
points are. We want them in a well-established drainage
area. We use corridors for roads, pipelines, and power
lines to minimize disturbance. The less cross-country you
do, the more you stay in the corridor, the less disturbance
you have, the less you’re going to have to reclaim, less
dust movement, etc.
What happens after the on-site? Mitigation stipula-
tions determined at the on-site are applied. The maps are
revised to reflect mitigation stipulation; plans are
revised. Concurrence with the EIS is verified. A NEPA
analysis is done on the plan of development, both what
happened in the field and in the office is considered. And
then finally, the decision record is issued which puts
those stipulations into place.
But we don’t stop there. Some people think we
approve a permit and walk away. That is not the case.
There is a lot of work that goes on after a project is per-
mitted. Compliance issues are handled by the engineering
technicians; natural resource specialists look at what’s
going to happen on the surface with that project; and the
hydrologists are making sure that water management
plans are actually being followed. We’re also monitoring
what’s going on with the groundwater and surface water,
air quality, methane soil vapor, and land reclamation. The
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• Develop environmentally sound projects
- Minimize surface disturbance
- Minimize water impacts
- Maintain land productivity
- Maximize land reclamation
• Comply with NEPA
what happens at an on-site?
• BLM does a field review of all actions we permit.
• The companies are urged to work with the surface
owner prior to this field review to settle on an
acceptable plan of action.
• The surface owner is invited to the on-site to insure
their concerns are addressed. BLM will attempt to
accommodate landowner’s requests as long as an
environmentally safe project can be permitted.
where do private surface owners 
fit in the picture?
• Locating wells 
• Locating central gathering/metering facilities
• Locating pipeline and power routes
• Locating access roads 
• Locating water discharge points
• Use of corridors for roads, pipelines, and power lines
to minimize disturbance
on-site considerations
• Mitigation determined at the on-site is applied
- Maps revised
- Plans revised 
• Concurrence with EIS verified
• NEPA analysis documented in EA
• Decision and approval 
- Site-specific conditions and mitigation 
stipulations
- Standard conditions and stipulations
what happens after the on-site?
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landowners are extra eyes out there for us. We’re looking
at the whole situation from start to finish. We have estab-
lished a groundwater monitoring network. We have about
38 locations scattered throughout the basin right now.
What you see is a series of wells. We actually started
out with early concerns about what’s going to happen to
the coals and the sands above the coal at the first sites of
wells we put in. Then, as time went on, we started put-
ting in shallow wells, both for the aquifers and the sands
below the aquifers. We were wanting to know what was
happening with infiltrating water. Surface water moni-
toring: We’ve got gauging stations in place. There were
concerns that were voiced, we were going to have all
this amount of water coming down these drainages, so
we’re addressing these potential situations. And then to
go along with, that is channel stability. We’re out there
looking at what’s happening on the ground. Our whole
intent is to minimize erosion. Most recently, we are
having the concerns with containment pits or contain-
ment reservoirs or on-channel pits and the quality of
• Compliance issues are handled by:
- Petroleum engineering technicians




- Surface water 
- Air quality
- Methane soil vapor
- Reclamation
• Surface owners are extra eyes for us
• “Cradle to grave”
post-approval inspections and 
monitoring
groundwater being put in these pits. We’re now put-
ting in a series of shallow infiltration wells as we move
onto Federal minerals to look at speed and groundwater
movement and water quality.
Other things we’re doing: we’ve got three air quality
monitoring stations in the basin along with ones the
mines have in place. We’re adding visibility and dust
capabilities at these stations. We have to address these
issues that have recently come up. Then, over time, 
we’ve heard concerns about methane moving through 
the ground surface. We have also established a network
of soil vapor monitoring sites.
So in summary, BLM works to ensure mitigation. 
We don’t just walk away from a permit once it’s permit-
ted. We are looking at the mitigation and monitoring
design to ensure a sound product to comply with our
NEPA documents. When we put mitigation in place, it
has to be done right, or our NEPA documents aren’t
valid. We take our responsibilities very seriously. We
coordinate closely with the various state agencies. We 
are coordinating and cooperating with the state agencies
on some of the monitoring that we do. We work closely
with the landowners and we try to address concerns the
public may have. But the bottom line is, we do not con-
trol the whole show out there. We are only about 60 
percent of what’s going on. Some people would like us 
to assume responsibility for everything. We can’t. We
don’t have that big of an authority.
Thank you.
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